Coordination in system design requires an interplay between different roles. In this work, we identify five design team roles that pertain to the partitioning and coordination of distributed design team tasks. The proposed characterization is based on self-reported responsibilities and communication behaviors from 109 student designers in 22 teams at the conclusion of a semester-long design project. The selfreports capture both how team members viewed their own work as well as communication patterns between team members. We leverage two representations of this data. Through text analysis, we identify keywords describing team member roles and responsibilities. Social network analysis can further distinguish roles based on team communication behaviors. Cluster analysis on both types of data identifies groups of individuals with similar characteristics. The resulting five clusters capture common roles in system design teams that simultaneously capture the diverse responsibilities and communication patterns.
INTRODUCTION
Decomposition-based design of engineered systems is achieved by partitioning into subsystems, assignment to individual engineers, and coordination. The goal of coordination is overall system compatibility when all subsystems are integrated. System design optimization algorithms (also referred to as multidzisciplinary design optimization) are well-established for performing portions of this process. Algorithms for decomposition and coordination of system design problems are given in Papalambros and Wilde (2017) and Martins and Lambe (2013) . However, in actual system design, individuals are unlikely to coordinate by following algorithmic procedures. In a design organization, distributed tasks must be first partitioned so that they can be worked in parallel, and then coordinated so that the results can be joined together to effect the overall project goal. In this organizational context, coordination is primarily a communicative process focused on information sharing among parallel tasks. Critically, the roles of individual participants influence this coordination process. Numerous sets of team roles have been identified in the literature, focused on team member behaviors (Aritzeta et al., 2007) , personality (Stewart et al., 2005) , and cognitive styles (Kress and Schar, 2012) . Roles pertaining to coordination between groups have been identified (Sonnenwald, 1996; Sheard, 1996) , but do not necessarily translate to coordination activity within groups or teams. To better understand these roles, we analyze coordination in the controlled environment of student design projects (159 students in 32 teams). Our goal is to identify how team members coordinate their design work in a design task requiring partitioning. We use self-report surveys and communication as a proxy for coordination. Using network representations of the survey data, we identify structures and patterns in team communication. By looking at the correlation between network structures and selfreported team roles, responsibilities, and teamwork, we are able to identify what we term coordination roles comprising responsibilities and communication behaviors found in these design teams.
STUDY DESIGN: DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS APPROACH

Data collection approach and context
Study participants were second year undergraduates at the University of Michigan enrolled in the course Design and Manufacturing I in Winter 2017. As part of the course, students work in teams of five to design and build robotic machine players (RMPs). In each class section, four teams design and build their own RMPs, which collaboratively compete as a squad. The squad's RMPs are remotely piloted by students with a goal of scoring the most points. An overhead view of an in-progress game is shown in Figure 1 . RMPs are built from a standard kit though additional parts can be added or substituted. Typical features of an RMP include chassis, wheels, drivetrain, and a shovel or scoop to collect small cubes and move them to scoring zones. This course is an ideal situation to study coordination. Each team must coordinate its actions to design and manufacture an RMP and simultaneously coordinate with the other teams in their squad to implement a winning strategy. The course and typical project are described in more detail in Papalambros (2015) . We administered paper-form self-report surveys at the conclusion of the semester. The survey asked students to: reflect on the semester's project work; report their self-determined roles; identify tasks they were responsible for; describe the roles and responsibilities of their teammates; and recount the frequency and usefulness of task-focused communications. Existing survey instruments designed to conduct social network analysis within organizations (Cross et al., 2002; Krebs, 2000) were adapted to create the survey instrument. The survey was voluntary but we received at least partial responses for 140 students in the course (88% of 159). In the study reported in this paper, our goal is to characterize the different approaches taken to coordinate distributed design work within teams, rather than to evaluate those approaches. Accordingly, we did not correlate responses to grades or game results.
Analysis approach
The survey asked each respondent to share both their own, and their teammates', main roles and responsibilities. These questions were open-response to avoid limiting the scope of described responsibilities offered by the students. The survey asked two sets of questions about inter-team communication, both focused on frequency and usefulness of communication with other team members. The questions differed in their focus on communication content. Self Questions and Peer Questions asked about communication pertaining to the respondent's own work and to their peers' work, respectively. Respondents were asked to indicate frequency of communication on a five-point scale ("4+ days per week", "2-3 times per week", "< 2 times per week", "Monthly", and "Never"), and usefulness of communication on a four-point scale ("N/A", "Not Needed", "Helpful", and "Essential"). Because each team member was asked for this information, each pairwise interaction should be described by two responses. In the case where one team member did not respond, there were still responses from their peers to at least partially represent their participation on the team. Responses were collected without names using alphanumeric labels for team members within each squad, then aggregated across all squads by assigning a single unique number to each respondent. We processed the survey data using two different analyses, each applied to different data subsets. The first used text analysis (described in Section 2.2.1) to identify common keywords representative of the roles and responsibilities respondents reported within their team. This analysis allowed us to use participant language and terminology to describe types of tasks each undertook. We included all individuals that gave responses to questions about the role and/or responsibilities of themselves or their peers. This gave us data from 140 individuals across all 32 teams (with 19 non-respondents). However, because surveys also reflected peer roles and communications, we could infer details for 154 individuals. A second analysis focused on the communication network within the teams (detailed in Section 2.2.2). We modelled each team member as a node with an edge connecting two nodes (i.e., individuals) who reported communication in the survey. We excluded individuals with no responses (n = 19) or partial responses for the communication questions (n = 11). Entire teams were thus excluded if there were missing responses from two or more members out of five (n = 10 teams). The resultant networks covered 109 individuals from 22 teams (21 teams of five, and one team of four).
Keyword identification and analysis method
Keywords were identified from responses using the Term Frequency and Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) weights (Salton, 1986) . TF-IDF measures relevance and importance of words or terms found in a specific document. In our case, each student's response to a question was treated as a document. We used the TfidfVectorizer module (Scikit-Learn, 2018) implemented in the open source scikit-learn package to calculate TF-IDF scores. The term frequency, tf, for a word or phrase, w, is the raw count of that term in a given survey response, r. The inverse document frequency, idf, is calculated as a function of the total response count (N) and those responses r that contain a word w. Specifically:
ICED19 TF favors frequent words within each document, while the IDF favors rare words across all documents. The final TF-IDF score is a product of these frequencies, in turn favoring words that have relatively high scores for both frequencies. This combination penalizes terms frequent within responses as well as between responses (e.g., 'a', 'the', 'we') as they may have high TF scores but should have low IDF scores. The TF-IDF score ranking identifies common jargon in our survey responses as well as specific terms that may only be used within one or two teams. We first calculated the TF-IDF scores of all words in the raw survey responses to identify and rank top words used in descriptions of team roles, responsibilities, and project tasks. We then reviewed the data iteratively to identify overlapping keywords such as 'manufacturing', a verb, and 'manufacturing plan', a noun. We also identified dissimilar words that can be interchanged with little loss of meaning such as 'initial design' and 'preliminary concept' or 'teammate' and 'team member'; these were combined under a single label for consistency. We manually consolidated terms into distinct keywords based on these rules, in effect transforming the open response data into closed form representations of respondent language. Table 1 gives examples of the final keyword set, categorized into six dimensions that reflect approaches to problem partitioning (aspect and object), approaches to project organization and coordination (team roles, management tasks, and reflection on how work was coordinated, e.g., split or shared), and deliverables or documentation (documents). The new set of transformed data used 471 distinct words across all responses. We recalculated TF-IDF scores using the transformed data. For this calculation we used as a single response unit all question responses about an individual, whether from that individual or their peers. The result was a vector of TF-IDF scores of length 471 for each individual, with a value of 0 indicating the term was unused in describing that individual's role. Each vector was then normalized by its Euclidean norm. We further removed stop words such as prepositions, conjunctions, and indefinite pronouns, leaving nouns, verbs, and some adjectives. We analyzed the top 50 remaining words (ranked by the average TF-IDF scores across all individuals). The result was a vector of length 50 with weighted values representing the dominance of a word in the responses about an individual's work. Individuals with the highest normalized TF-IDF scores for a word were those whose teammates described their role or responsibilities the same way, and for whom few other words were used to describe their role and responsibility.
Network representations and measures
To model the responses to communication questions, we represented the data as networks. The survey data was on a scale which we transformed to a binary edge indicator using a fixed threshold. A given threshold-or combination of frequency and usefulness levels-means we included data that met any combination of levels defined in the threshold. We compared several potential thresholds and ultimately selected a threshold of 4+ days per week under frequency, and 'helpful' or 'essential' under usefulness. This threshold yielded a dataset that includes 221 of 426 reported edges in the Self networks, and 190 of 430 reported edges in the Peer networks. This threshold was chosen over others as it presents connected team structures while preserving distinctive features. A lower threshold, including less frequent communication, forms team networks that are nearly all identical. A higher threshold, including only communication reported as essential, did not give connected teams in most cases. We also chose to separate the more objective frequency levels as opposed to the more subjective usefulness levels, including both 'essential' and 'helpful' in our chosen threshold. Under this threshold, only survey responses from respondent A about communication with peer B which follow the pattern below are counted as an edge:  Self: A reports talking to B about A's work 4+ days per week and it is essential or helpful to A.  Peer: A reports talking to B about B's work 4+ days per week and it is essential or helpful to A. In the Self, Peer, and Initiator Networks, a node's out-edges represent their communication with someone else. In contrast, in the Purpose-directed and Agreement Networks, a node's out-edges can be interpreted as that person having information about what their peers at the other end of those edges are working onthe direction of the edge indicating the topic of conversation. We characterize the data by calculating several measures from each network. These measures look at common features of social networks: degree, centrality, and clustering coefficient (Newman, 2018) . We use node-level measures rather than networklevel measures as the current analysis is focused on individuals rather than the team as a whole.
Degree is a count of the number of edges inbound to or outbound from a node. Out-degree is the number of people a respondent is communicating with or whose work they are receiving information about. In-degree in the number of people a respondent is on the receiving end of communication from. In the Initiator Network, out-degree carries a special meaning we call initiator-ness: the behavior of communicating with others about both one's own work and their peers. Those with maximum initiator out-degree we call top initiators. We find that most teams have one top initiator and rarely have more than two. Overlaying the edges in the Agreement Network with the Purpose-directed Network, we can also calculate what percentage of directed edges are reported by both respondents. Centrality measures of nodes in a network quantify the importance of a node. Betweenness centrality is a measure of how many shortest paths between pairs of nodes a certain node lies on. Path length is the number of edges in the network traversed to get from one node to another. In a directed network, the paths are also directed. In networks where edges indicate information flow, a person with high betweenness centrality indicates they are receiving a lot of information and are also serving as a bridge or source from which others might be able to access that information. Closeness centrality measures how closely connected a node is to all others in the network. Harmonic closeness centrality is the ratio of the number of peer nodes in a network to the minimum path length required to reach all nodes. The highest value of harmonic closeness centrality is achieved for a person who reported communicated with all other members of their team. Finally, the clustering coefficient measures the tendency of nodes to be closely linked, or clustered (Watts and Strogatz, 1998) . Here we used the local clustering coefficient measure defined for the ego-network of a node: a person and their immediate connections. The local clustering coefficient is the ratio of links that exist within a node's ego-network to the number of links that could exist. In small teams, the local clustering coefficient is strongly correlated to overall team density. The node-level measures we calculated from network representations of our data are summarized in Table 3 . We used these measures as inputs for clustering analysis to identify groups of similar nodes ICED19 based on the structural features of their team networks. Some detail on how we conducted our clustering analysis is provided in Section 2.2.3 and the results of the analysis are in Section 3. In-degree, out-degree, betweenness centrality, harmonic closeness centrality Initiator
Out-degree (initiator-ness), out-degree = max possible? (binary) Purposedirected
In-degree, out-degree, total degree, number agreement edges out of total degree, betweenness centrality, harmonic closeness centrality, local clustering coefficient
Clustering analysis
The text and network-based analyses result in a numeric vector that represents every individual in the analysis. We concatenate the weighted TF-IDF scores for each of the top-50 keywords and the 17 network measures calculated for each individual. This results in a vector of 67 numbers representing task responsibilities and communication behaviors for each of 109 individuals in 22 teams as reported by themselves and their peers. We use these vectors as inputs to clustering analysis. Since this clustering is exploratory, we selected an unsupervised clustering algorithm. We used hierarchical clustering based on the Euclidean distance calculated between each pair of vectors. In hierarchical clustering, each individual starts out in her own cluster. Then clusters are joined one at a time to their most similar neighbor based on the contents of their vector representation. Once each cluster has more than one individual, new calculations are measured relative to the cluster centroid. This proceeds until all individuals are joined into one final cluster. Recording the within-cluster similarity at each step allows the creation of a plot of similarity versus number of clusters. A sharp drop in within-cluster similarity as the number of clusters decreases suggests a good stopping point for clustering; continuing to join dissimilar clusters yields less interpretable and less meaningful results (Thorndike, 1953) . We used this "knee" or "elbow" found from hierarchical clustering as an input for k-means clustering. In k-means clustering, clusters are calculated the same way as in hierarchical clustering except individuals can be moved from one cluster to another as clustering proceeds until each individual is closer to its cluster centroid than any others. The results were obtained from clustering with k=5 clusters. We describe the network measures and keyword statistics for each cluster in the following section.
CLUSTERING RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
Clustering individuals based on combining network measures and keywords appears to give a balance between clusterings obtained individually. We present here only the results of this composite clustering based on the highly representative keywords and typical values of network measures. Section 4 discusses further the composite cluster characteristics.
Clusters as described by keywords
The top 20 keywords in each cluster are given in Figure 2 . Several keywords are highly ranked in all clusters: CAD, manufacturing, design, machining, manufacturing plans, team leader, and shared responsibilities. This finding highlights core aspects of coursework. Project work involves designing parts in CAD, putting together documentation for those parts, and manufacturing or machining them. It therefore makes sense that these terms would be widely used. Team leaders also were not performing just dedicated roles but were also engaged in many other tasks. It is then also reasonable that those serving as team lead may be grouped in various clusters with others serving different primary functions on the team. Finally, shared work is common, likely due to the inclusion in analysis of the responses to a survey question specifically asking respondents to indicate which of a peer's roles overlap with their own. In most cases, the students reported working together or having shared responsibilities. Common to four of the five clusters is the keyword "split the work". Combined with "shared responsibilities", this may suggest a variety of working patterns within each cluster. We briefly discuss each cluster in turn.  Leaders: Six of the seven individuals in this group had responsibilities described as a combination of being team lead, managing work, organizing tasks or schedules, or leading subsystem design work. While only three members of this group were described using the term "team lead", those three were given this title by their teammates often enough to give an average TF-IDF score in the group of 0.16. 
Supporters: This group is small (3 members). While in other clusters it is more common for individuals to refer to themselves as a "team member", in this group it is more common for individuals to refer to themselves as "general engineers". "Engineer" receives an average TF-IDF score of 0.21 in this group. They emphasized working together, evenly splitting work, and sharing responsibilities. Also emphasized are initial design and brainstorming, typically collaborative tasks.  Makers: Almost everyone in this group was described as working on manufacturing, design, CAD, and generic parts. Specific subsystems were separately labelled in the keyword analysis. Chassis is emphasized for six members of this group, enough to bring it into the top 20 keywords in this group with an average TF-IDF score of 0.06.  Documenters: As with other groups, making parts is emphasized. We call them documenters, however, due to the frequent mention that they were working on documentation such as manufacturing plans, engineering drawings, and writing reports. These terms apply to 19 members (70 percent) of this cluster. 
Generalists: This cluster is defined by the diversity of keywords in the top 20 of this group.
Overall the keywords are similar to the group of Makers. Some individuals are also team leaders and organizers, others are working on, and several specifically mentioned working on various supports to help integrate subsystems together. 18 members (55 percent) of this group were perceived as working on "everything" by themselves or their peers. 
Clusters as described by network measures
We identify typical network measures within each cluster. Select measures calculated from within each cluster along with a representative network diagram are shown in Table 5 . Although these clusters are the same as discussed in the previous section, we describe them here in terms of their local network characteristics. We discuss the labels in combination in Section 4. There are 39 top initiators out of 43 individuals in the groups Connectors, Hubs, and Low-density Hubs due to their maximum out-degree in the Initiator network. The remaining four individuals in this group have high Initiator out-degree. The three clusters are divided by their purpose-directed betweenness centrality values, reflecting the number of other communication edges in the team network. The remaining two groups of Communicators and Receivers are not initiators, typically having zero Initiator out-degree. A brief summary of each cluster is below. 3.9 Communicators: They are particularly defined by their total degree in purpose-directed network. The average degree of 5.9 indicates that they are well-connected to most of their teammates. Their Self and Peer network in-degree measures are similar to Connectors and their out-degree in these networks is similar to Receivers. This combination suggests these individuals are situationally engaged in discussion with their teammates about either their own work or their peers' work, and rarely both. 
Receivers: They are always on the receiving end of communication from their peers, with zero outdegree and typically non-zero in-degree in both Self and Peer networks. Several in this group were completely independent of the rest of their team, meaning no communication with their peers that met our frequency and usefulness threshold for analysis, resulting in network measures of zero.
DISCUSSION: COORDINATION ROLES
Our analysis identified five clusters of individuals, each representing a different combination of project tasks and communication behaviors. Thus far we have considered these roles on their own. Since coordination is a system-level outcome, it is important to also examine how these roles are distributed within teams. Connectors-Generalists tend to be on teams with Communicators-Makers: 59% of the teams in this analysis are comprised of only these two roles. The other 41% of teams have at least one Receiver-Documenter. These individuals did not report frequent and useful communication with their peers, and are typically in teams with a Hub-Leader or Hub-Supporter. The tasks these Hub roles engaged in are different, but they serve a similar communicative role of keeping the team connected. Their presence alongside Receiver-Documenter roles (and never alongside Communicators-Makers) suggests that team roles are in part a reflection of the team composition. This is consistent with observations that individuals take on different roles as the situation demands (Senior, 1997 , Stewart, 2005 , Adams et al., 2009 We also note that while we have a group we call 'Leaders', all clusters included a few team leaders. According to Ehrlich and Cataldo (2014) , teams with technical leaders that have high centrality in their team and high communication relative to others in the team are more likely to deliver a higher quality product. Again, we did not evaluate the performance of the teams' output, but the Hubs-Leaders grouping fits the profile of high-centrality leaders. Shared leadership is also common in student project teams (Novoselich and Knight, 2018) , which may look like a relative lack of centrality for those doing leadership tasks (Ehrlich and Cataldo, 2014) . Team leaders not in Hub clusters may be an example of instances where leadership tasks were shared by multiple team members. In addition, different leadership styles have different associated communication styles (de Vries et al., 2010) . Therefore, these teams may exhibit a combination of shared leadership and varied leadership styles.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This study is an early step in understanding how coordination is practiced in actual system design. We used a combination of network analysis and text analysis to identify five coordination roles adopted in distributed project work. This methodology allowed identification of cluster descriptions and roles that are tailored to the design task. We see some indication that teams seemed to adopt hierarchical or nonhierarchical partitioning strategies based on the combination of roles within each team. Future work could look into additional factors impacting successful teamwork such as those identified by Maier et al. (2008) and Crabtree et al. (1997) to more fully characterize coordination roles. In addition, we acknowledge several limitations that should be addressed in future iterations of this study. The first is that novice designers are not necessarily the best proxy for understanding of organizational processes. Novice and expert designers approach problem-solving differently (Cross, 2004; Smith and Leong, 1998) . Novice designers also tend to focus on subsystem level optimization rather than system optimization (Austin-Breneman et al., 2012) . This suggests professionals may have different coordination approaches than the student teams recruited for this study, indicating validation from industry practice is warranted. Furthermore, self-report surveys suffer from recency bias and reporting bias. Deploying our survey at the end of the design project means end-of-term activities are likely overrepresented in reported project responsibilities. Questions about communication frequency and usefulness may be inaccurate, and tasks reported for each team member may be incomplete. In subsequent studies, these biases in survey responses could be mitigated by additional data sources, such as more frequent surveys, review of documentation, or communication observed via project management software.
